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The residual service life of concrete exposed
to the combined effect of frost attack and rein-
forcement corrosion

Göran Fagerlundl), George Somerville2), Kyösti ruutti3l

1) Division of Building Materials, Lund Instin¡te of rechnology, Sweden
2) British Cement Association, UK
3) Cementa AB, Sweden

SynoPsis. Frost damage increases the rate of penetration of the carbonation front and the rate
of diffusion of chlorides through the concretscover. It also might influence the corrosion rate.
ThÌrl, if the previous and future frost attack is not considered, ã large over-estimation of the
residual service life can be made. In the g effects
of frost attack and corrosion. These equa a f the
residual service life with regard to reinfo al rnal
frost attack are considered.

1. Frost damage as a pure surface attack (e.g. salt scaling)

be described below. 
d theoretically by a simple theory which will

1.1 The time before start of corrosion

1.1.1 Frost scaling

The fro-st scaling is often linear with time; i.e every frost cycle of a certain "severeness" (a
certain lowest,temperature and duration of the lowest temþerature) gives about the same
amount of scaling. When the surface layer of the concrete is of a lower quality than the
deeper part, for instance due to separation of the fresh concrete, the firsthost cycles give
more damage than the cycles to follow. After a few cycles, however, the scalin! rateian be
regarded constant. In some types of concrete an accelerating rate of damage cañ be seen in a

oncrete has no time to dry between the cycles.
practice. Hence, the erosion rate depends on
rum and total number of freezing cycles per
re, wetness and salinity is const¿nt there should

(dx/dt)" = g" (1)

V/here (dx/dÐe is the rate of frost erosion and C" is a constant which depends on the concre-
te quality and the actual frenzs,lthaut spectrum, salinity and wetness.



1.1.2 Carbonation

The carbonation depth after a¡r initial period with higher carbonation rate can often be descri-
bed by:
xc = C',c.{t Q)

Derivating this gives:

(dx/dt)c = Ccdt

Where x" is the depth of the carbonation front, (dx/dÐc is the rate of penetration of the car-

bonation front and Cc= C'clz is a rate determining constant determined by the ditïusivity of
carbon dioxide, the amount of lime which can ca¡bonate and the outer concentration of car-
bon dioxide.

1.1.3 Chloride penetration

The depth of a certain constant chloride concentration, for example the threshold concentra-
tion initiating reinforcement corrosion, can often be described by:

xcl = C'cl'{t

Derivation gives:

(dx/dt)d = Ccldt

Where x"1 is the depth of the actual chloride concentration regarded, (dx/dt).1 is the rate of
penetration of this constant concentration level and C"1 = C'cl!2 is a rate deærmining constant
deærmined by the outer chloride concentration and the effective chloride diffusivity of the
concrete. The significance of eq (5) is illustrated in Fig l.

(3)

(4)

(s)

Chloride concenÈ.ration

c1"t

Exposure E.ime

Fig l: The chloride profile after the time t and t+dt. The rate of penetration depth of a certain
constant concentration -e.9. the threshold concentration Cl", can often be described by
a square-root relationship; eq (a) and (5).

1.1.4 Synergistic effects of erosion and penetration- an approximative solution

After a certain time, t*, counted from the "birth" of the structure the rate of erosion equals the
rate of penetration of the carbonation front or the rate of penetration of the threshold Chloride
concentraúon. After this time, the carbonation rate or the rate of penetration of the threshold
chloride concentration is constant and no longer proportional to the square-root of time;
Fi92(a).

Chloride profile at:
ts

t.+dE

x x+dx



The limiting time t* can

(t*)c = {cJc;tz

(dx/dt).1= 6" for Þt*

Example I ( Ero sion and carbonation) :

a
-)

be found by putting eq (1) equal to eq (3) or (5):

(6)

(t*)cr = {ccl/ce}2 (7)

After these times, corresponding to the penetration depth x*, the penetration raæ is determi-
ned by the constant C" under condition that the corrosion does nbt start due to the normal
"non-synergistic effect" before the limiting time t+ has been reached:
(dx/dt¡. = 6" for t>t* (8a)

(8b)

The coefficients C" and C. are supposed to be 5.10-4m/year and 1,7.10-3m{year respective-
ly. Then it is valid:
(t*)c = {t,7.t}-\5.rc-4Ê= 12 years corresponding ro a ca¡bonation depth of 1,7.10-3.{12 =
1,2.10-2m=12mm.

[æt us ¿rssume that the concrete cover is 25 mm. Then, the following total service lives t until
onset ofcorrosion are valid:
No frost erosion: ¡ = {25.10-313,4.rc-3( = 54 years
With frost erosion: t= 12 + (25-I2).rc-3t5.104 = 38 years

Emmple 2 (Erosion and chloride penetration):
The coefficients C" and C"1 are supposed to be S.l}amlyear and 3,4.10-3m{year respective-
ly. Then it is valid:

(t*)"1 = {3,4.t0-3t5.rc-4| = 46 years corresponding to a penerrarion depth x* of
6,1.rc-3.t146 - 4,5.10-2 m= 45 mm.

Let us Ítssume that the concrete cover is 40 mm. Then the following total service lives until
onset ofcorrosion are valid:
No frost erosion: 1= {40.10- 6,7.I0-3t2 = 36years (.t*)

Tlut, in this case, frost erosion will have a limited effect since the penetration rate of the
chlorides will always be_larger than the frost erosion rate. V/ith a lùger concrete cover or a
þ1g". erosion rate the effect of frost on the service life should have Ù'een more significant.
With the same concrete as above but with a concrete cover of 60 mm the result isf
No frost erosion: ¡ ={60.10- 6,1-rc-3f = 80 years
With frost erosion: t = 46 + (60-45). rc-315.rc-4 = 76 years

Note: In reality the penetration rates are seldom governed by a simple square-root relation-
ship but by s-oqe other time function of typg.x=C:tk where k<0,5. The principal reasoning
concerning the interactive.effects performed in this repofi is however n'ot chaiged. Only ihe
equations must be alæred by introducing the exponents k insæad of 0,5 and llÈinstead'of 2.

1.1.5 Possible errors in the extrapolation of the residual time until start of corrosion

The erosive effect by frost causes the carbonation-time curve or the chloride penetration-time
gurv-e to change its shape at the point where t=t* and x=x+; see Fig 2(a). Theïurve can also
be plotted with the depth and time in log-scale. As long as there iJno'erosion (or mino. 

"--sion) the line has a slope glos_e to Il2:1.-As soon as the erosion rate equals the iate of penetra-
tion there is a change in the slope to 1:1 (assuming a new scale on thó vertical axis).
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Fig2: Penetration-time curve with erosive attack on the surface.

(a) tin-lin scale. (b) log-log scale.
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In reality, there is a gradual transition from one slope to the other and not the abrupt change
shown in Fig 2;c.f. chapær 1.1.7 below. If this change in the penetration-time curve is not
considered an over-estimation of the calculaæd residual service life is made. The errors are of
two types depending on where the actual measured penetration-time point is situated on the
curve.

Error of type I (Fig 3):

The actual penetration-time point obtained at the measurement lies on the square-root curve;
i.e. erosion is not yet determining the erosion rate. The measured penetratioñ at úme to is xo.
When the concrete structure is old and there is no erosion the continuing penetration rate can
be assumed to be proportional to the square-root of time. The concrete cover is D. Then, the
extrapolated residual service life until onset of corrosion is:
h,l = tl - to (9)

Where t1 is the time where the square-root curve intersects the line x=D.

In reality, at time t*, there is a transition to a linear penetration-time relation. Therefore, the
real residual service life until st¿rt of corrosion is:
\2= tZ - to (10)

Where t2 is the time where the line with the slope C" intersects the line x=D.
The real residual service life might be considerably shorær than that calculaæd by a simple
extrapolation of a square-root curve.

o

(x* )
e

(x- )ve

Eo E* E2 t1

Time

Fig 3: Extrapolation for determination of the residual service life.

I jz'rt t/ sroPe 1:

Depth

Linear penetration

Square-root
Penet.ration

Error of type 1; t*)to.



Error of type 2 (Fig 4):

The actual penetration-time point obtained at the measurement is situated on the linear por-
tion of the penetration-time ôurve; i-e. t*<to. If this is not observed by the invóstigator lie will
extrapolate ulgltg a square-root curve running through the measured point The extrapolated
service life will be too long since the real exúapolañon should be aloig the line *ittr'tfr" riop"
ce.

Depth, x

o

(x)'oe
x*

(x* )

Eo , t1 
Ti-me,t

Fig 4: Extrapolation for deærmination of the residual service life. Error of type 2; t*<to.

1.1.6 A method of calculating the residual service life until start of reinforcement corro-
sion

(a) Constant dffision (penetation) cofficients C'(see Fig 5)

I lh" practical case the surface has occurred during the previous years.
This must be estima ervice tife prediction can be mãde- fhe actuai total
erosion at time to is at the coefficient C" determining the raæ of erosion
is:
C" = (xo)"/to

The value (xo)e must be estimated for example by comparing the level of the eroded surface
with the level of such parts of the surface of the structure that are not eroded.

The actual penetration depth xo is:
xo=(xo)s*xo'

Where xo'is the measured peneration depth from the actual, eroded surface.
At first one must estimate if.the penetration follows the linear penetration curve or if it tbl-
lows the squa-re-root curve; i.e. whether the time t* at which th'e erosion raté and the penetra-
tion rate are equal is shorter or longer than the actual time to. In the tatte. casã one mist also
estimate if the erosion rate will ever become rate-determining before corrosion starts or if the
peneftation rate will continue to diminish according to the sqirare-root relation all the time
until onset of corrosion.

The coefficient C'assuming a square-root
C'= xo/{to

Or, using eq (14):

(13)

(14)

relation until the actual time to is:
(1 s)

Assumed peneE.ration
from t.=0 E.o t=t

Real penetration
during L.<8. *

Eros ion
Sl-ope Ce

ç'= [(xo)s + xo'Jdto (16)
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If erosion is the rate-determing factor, the constant C' according to eq (16) will be a fictive
constant since erosion is neglected. The value of C' is however only used for calculating an
approximative value of t+.

Thus, according to eq (6) and (7) the time t* is:

t* = lC't2.cel2 (17)

Or after inserting eq (13) and (16):

rx = {1 + xo7(xo)"}2.{tJ¿I (18)

t* is compared with the actual time to and with the predicted time tl assuming the continuing
penetration follows a square-root relationship until onset of corrosion.

One can distinguish three cases.

Case I; t* <to(FíE5a):
Then, erosion is already the rate-determining factor. The residual service life tr,2u is:

),Za= tZ- to= [Do - xol/C" (19)

Where Do is the initial concrete cover. The remaining concrete cover D i
D = Do - (xo)e Qo)

After inserting this expression and eq (13), eq (20) can be written:

h,za= to'{D - xo'}/(xo)e (21)

Case 2; to <-¡* q f¡ (Fie 5b)

The erosion rate will determine the penetration rate after the time t*. The residual service life
t ,25 is:

),zb= t* - to + {Do - x* }/c" (22)

Where x* is:

x* = C'.{t* ={t*/to .xo Q3)

Inserting eq (18) and (14) gives:

** = {(x6) 
"+ 

*o'1212.(xo)s Q4)

Both (xo)" and xo'are measured at the inspection at time to.

Inserting Eq (17) and(24)in(22) gives:

tr,2b= {ol{xo)" - [(xo)e * *o'Ptlz.1*o)"ì2].rs (25)
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Cøse 3; t* > ú¡ (Fie 5c)

In this case the square-root relation is valid until corrosion starts at

t1 = {Do/C'¡2 = 1Oo/^o}2.to

The residual service life ç,1 until start of conosion is:

tr,l = tl - to = ts.{(D./x.)2 - t} (27)

It is more easy to use the actually measured values D and xo'. The relations Do = D + (xo)s
and xo = (xo)e + xo'are inserted in eq(27):

t.,l = to. { to + (*o)sì2/ ¡1*o)" + *o'12 - r} (28)

Penet.ration depEh

D

xi

(*oL

0

Time

PenetraEion dept.h

0 co tl t*

Time

Fig 5: Data needed for an estimation of the residual service life until start of corrosion. Three
different cases.

(b) Variable dffision (penetration) cofficients C' (see Fig 6)

In the formulas_presented above it is assumed that the coefficient C'determining the rate of
penetration of the carbonation front or the chl rride threshold concentration is co-nstant from
t==0 and x=0 until the structure fails. In reality, a certain initial penetration can be assumed to

time t1. This is:

(26)

Thus, the residual service life can be estimaæd by eq (21), (25) or (28) provided the actual
erosion (xo)" and the actual penetration xo'are known. The shortest of ihe times tr,1 and tr,Za
or tr,2b define the residual service life until onset of corrosion.

Note: If frost erosion occurring both before and after the actual point of time when the mea-
surement is made is neglected, the predicted service life before start of corrosion is very much
over-estimated.
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take place much more rapidly, i.e. with higher, and also time-variable, values of the coeffici-
ents C'than the more constånt coefficients C' determining the penetration rate of the mature
concrete. The calculations shown in 1.6(a) will therefore under-estimate the real residual ser-
vice life.

This can be regarded by introducing a new origin in the penetration depth-time curve; see Fig
6. Hence, in all formulas and examples shown above in 1.6(a) the time t*, the corresponding
penefation depth xt and the residual service life t ,1 and k,2b are supposed to be counted

from a certain iniúal penetration depth Â x obtained at an initial time Ât counted from the

"birth" of the structure until it has become "stabilized". The time Â t can be of the order of
size 1 month to ll2 year. The corresponding depth Â x can be of the order of size 1 to 5 mm.
The following changed relations are valid:

r* = {1 + (xo - Axy(xo)s}2.{roni}

x* = {(xo)e r Xo'- L*tz 12.(xo)s

tr,2a =to'{D -xo'}(xJs (unchanged)

tr,2b: {ol1xo)" - [(xo)e * xo'- Lx]z | 1z.1xJ"l2].ts

(2e)

(30)

(2r)

(31)

(32)

x
j
))
t¿
c)
O

l;:(to - 
^t)' 

{p + (xo)s - L*12 / ¡1xo)" * *o'- 
^*12 

- 1}

An extrapolation,based on the assumption that the diffusivity has been the same during the
whole time is very much on the safe side.

Linear
t=t *

relaE.ion from
Do
x*

Xo

Square-rooE relaEion
from L=Ât

New time axis
(xo )"

0^ttoE*t2ts1
Real time axis

Fig 6: Method of considering an initial more rapid penetration of either the carbonation front
or the chloride threshold concentration; principles only.

1.1.7. A theoretically more stringent relation for the residual service life before start of
corrosion

In a more stringent derivation of the synergistic effects consideration should be taken to the
fact that the concrete surface is gradually eroded already before the approximative limiting
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times t* calculaæd by eq (6) or (7) are reached. Therefore, the carbonation rate and the chlori-
de penetration rate is a bit more rapid than those described by eq (3) and (5).
With no erosion the differential equation describing the penetration of a constant concentra-
tion level is:
x.dx/dt= K (33)

Which, yhen solved, gives eq (2) or Ø).
x = C'.{t e), Ø)

Identification of coefficients gives a relation berween K and C'.
c'= {2.r< (34)

With erosion eq (33) is changed to

1x-x*¡.dx/dt=K (35)

Where ** i, th" actual erosion depth. This is described by eq (1).

x* = Ce.t (36)

The differential equation describing the combined erosion and diffusion therefore is
(x-C".t).dx/dt=K (37)

Or

(x - c".t).dx/dt = (c')2tz (3s)

This can be easily solved numerically when the rate determining coefficients C" and C'(C'"
or C 

"1) 
are known.

Example 3:
The following coefficients are valid for a certain concrete:
C'=3.t0-3 m/{year
Ce = 5'10-4 ^ty"*
This means that the limiting time t* is:
t* = lc'12.c"12 - 3.to-312.5.rc-49 = 9 years

Then, the differential equation (38) can be written:

¿* = [{3.10-3 P /2.{>n- s.ro 4.r,¿t}].¡t = f45.rc-6 /{xÂx - s.ro-4.x¡t}].¡t

This equation is plotæd in lin-lin scale in FigTaand in tog-log scale in Fig 7b.

It is^quite clear that the exact solution gives a higher penetration than the approximative. At
t*=9 years the approximative penetration x* is:

x*approx = 3'lo-3'{9 = 9'lo-3 m = 9 mm

The exact solution gives:

x+exact = 11 mm

The exact solution approaches a const¿nt penetration rate equal to C.-5.t0-4. tt is quite clear
however that there is not an abrupt transition from a square-root relation to a linear relation as
shown in Fig 2b but a gradual transition.



The concrete cover is assumed to
total service life :

l0

be 30 mm. The approximative solution gives the following

tapprox = t* + @ - x+)/C" = 9+(30-9)'to-3ls'tO-4 = Slyears

The exact solution gives:

texact = 43 years

Note: The service life neglecting erosion is:

t = {D/C'}2 = {30.10-3t2.rc-3}2 = 100 years

10

t'=9

FigT: Solution of example 3.
(a) lin-lin scale. (b) log-log scale.

l.2.The corrosion time

fime (yeorl

In the following the corrosion is assumed to be diffusion controlled; i.e. the corrosion rate is
assumed to be governed by the rate by which oxygen can diffuse through the concrete cover.
This leads to an increase in the corrosion rate when the cover is gradually eroded. In reality,
however, there is normally oxygen enough around the corroding bar. Hence, the corrosion
rate is often almost independent of the erosion degree. It might even be that a reduced cover
is favourable, slowing down the corrosion rate, simply because the reinforcement bar will,
during certain periods, be surrounded by a more dry concrete than what is the case when the
cover is thicker and therefore more continuously moist at the level of the bar; the effect of the
concrete cover on the moisture variations due to outer moisture variations are calculated in
(ref 1).

'l Exqt sotut¡on Y¡th cms¡on
2 Approximtiw sotutim vith e6im
¡ Exüt $tut¡oo Yíthout erosion
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1.2.1 Corrosion has not yet started when the estimation is made (see Fig B)

The time until start of corrosion is given by one of the equations (21), (25) or (28), or eventu-
ally by one of the equations (31) or (32). In order to obtain the total service life a corrosion
period must be added. This is called t"or.. Thus the total residual service life ç is:

Where h,l md tr,2 àÍ?, the residual times until start of corrosion. They are calculated by the
equations mentioned above.

h=h,1*tcorr

or
tr=),2*tcorr

0

Fig 8: Definition of the
tion is made.

(39a)

(3eb)

(40)

(44)

The corrosion rate is described by:
dz|dt= Cco.1D(Ð
where z is the degree of corrosion expressed in meter of corrosion depth and C.o.. is a con-

stant in 
^21y"*. 

C.o., is determined by the electrical resistivity and the diffusivity of oxy-
gen through the concrete cover. D(t) is the concrete cover which is, due to the frost erosion, a
function of time:
D(t¡ = D* - Ce.tcorr (41)

Where D* is the remaining thickness when corrosion starts. D* can be described by:
D* = Do - ( D)con - Do - C".[tr,1 +tol (42)
Or
D* = Do - (^D)corr - Do C".[t.,2 +tol (43)

Where Do is the initial concrete cover and (ÂD).o. is the eroded cover when corrosion starts.
The parameter Ç,1 is defîned by eq (28) or (32). The pa-ramet€r h,2 is defîned by eq (21),
(25) or (31).

The largest value of D* should be used in eq (41).
Inserting eq (41) in (40) and inægrating givès:

z=tn{ v¡r - ce.rcor/D*l}.c.o¡c"

The maximum allowable corrosion is 2".. Then, the maximum allowable residual corrosion
time is:

t"o.. = {1 - 1/exp[z"..Celccorr]].D*/Ce (4s)

E
Do
O)g
É

a-o -cr
!
l.r

U

to q. ot I E ulrimare
T ime

total residual service life. corrosion is not initiated when the inspec-

Èr,1or Èr
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1.2.2 Corrosion has started when the estimation is made (see Fig 9)

In some cases the corrosion is already going on when the estimation of the residual service
life is made. Then, there is no "incubation time" before onset of corrosion. The residual servi-
ce life is given by:

h = tcorr (46)

The raæ of corrosion is described by eq (40) with the concrete cover D(t) described by:
D(t) = D** - C".t.or. Ø7)

Where D+* is the residual concrete cover at the time of inspection. The coefficient C" is as

described above estimated from the amount of erosion occurring before the inspection takes
place:
C" = (Do - P**)/t6 (48)

Where Do and D*+ are the initial and the actual concrete covers and to is the age of the conc-

rete at the inspection.
Inserting eq(47) in (46) and integrating gives:

z = zo+ h { t/(1 - c".t.o.1D**)} .c"o.1c"

Where zo is the corrosion depth when the inspection is made.

The residual service life, ç=t or. is given by the condition z=zcr:

tcorr= { 1 - l/exp [ (z.r-z 
o). CelCcorr] ]. D * */C 

e

(s 1)

(49)

(s0)

The coefficient C.or. deærmining the corrosion rate can be estimated from the estimated

time when corrosion started (t1 or t2). This is found by measuring the actual penetration

depth of the threshold concentration or carbonation front. The following relation for t1 can be

used if erosion is neglected:

tl = to'1Dx*/xo)2

Where t1 is the concrete age when corrosion started, to is the age at inspection, D** is the ac-

tual remaining concrete cover and xo is the actual depth of the penetration of carbonation or
threshold chloride concentration counted from the actual eroded surface.

Then, C.o., is estimated by (c-f eq (40)):

C"o., =D**.zol(to-t1)

0

Fig 9: Definition of the total
spection is made

(sz¡

E 1 Eo ÈulEimate

Time

residual service life. Corrosion is already initiated when

ÀE Lhe inspection

E
D
p.
CJc

z
Éc
o
a
o
,2
!-
o
U

Penet.ration front

""1 ' | 4-. ioÀ..,r.r surrace
- - 

rnittai surface

the in-
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2. Frost damage as an internal attack

W!9n freezing occurs in pure water or in concrete with very low WC-ratio damage is nor-
*ully concentrated to the interior of the concrete. Every frost cycle of a sufficiently high se-
verity gives is contribution to the damage. Normally, however, the first few cyclei give the
most severe damage. Repeated frost cycles of the same severeness in terms of internal mo-
isture content in the concrete and in terms of the lowest temperature reached do normally not
add much to the damage caused by the fîrst cycles. Thereforè, already during the first years
(giving 50 or more frost cycles) the structure is normally damaged to a degree which is then
kept almost constant. Besides, after frost damage has occurred, a certain self-healing might
take place keeping the structure in about the same, although somewhat damaged, condition.

2.1 Time before start of corrosion

There is, as mentioned above, no surface scaling. Therefore, the extrapolation of the future
penetration depth based on the penetration measured on an "old" structure can be made accor-
ding to the square-root relation; see Fig 10. Extrapolation from data for a young structure
piglt! however give an overestimation of the residual service life simply because the damage
level has not yet been stabilized. This means that the rate determining coeffîcients C' are
smaller than what can be expected for an older, more damaged structure. This is visualized in
Fig 10 where the "square-root lines" lies on different levels at different age of the structure.
They approach a common line when the concrete is old.

The service life until st¿¡t of corrosion can be calculaæd by eq (25) or (28). The service life
will however in this case be over-estimated since the more slow diffusiòn during the very first
time, before frost damage has ocurred, is influencing the mean, "historic" valuebf the dilfusi-
vity which is implicated in the equations, Another and better possibility is to use eq (31) or
(32) in which the constants Át and Âx express the time and the penetration depth when the
more rapid frost destruction is ærminated and the concrete diffusivity is "stabilized" on a rat-
her constant level.

old concrete

extrapoLated
J-ines; sJ-ope
L/2:1

Time (log-scale)

Fig 10: Extrapolation of penetration-time curves for structures with different degrees of inter-
nal frost damage (different coefficients C'). After some time the degrée of damage
stabilizes on a certain level.
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2.2The corrosion time

As said above, the concrete is assumed to be in a more or less constant degree of damage.
Therefore, the corrosion rate can be assumed to be constant and determined by a coefficient
C"o.. defined by eq (a0). C"o.. can only be determined by a practical test of the damaged

concrete or estimated on basis of experience.

The maximum acceptable corrosion time is obtained by eq (40) with constant concrete cover,
D(t) = P'

tco.. = D'z"a/C"o.. (53)

Where D is the thickness of the concrete cover and 2", is the maximum colrosion depth.

3. Summary

Frost damage increases the rate of penetration of the carbonation front and the rate of diffu-
sion of chlorides through the concrete cover. Two different cases must be considered:

* Salt scaling of the concrete surface. The process is often linear with time. In some cases

scaling is a bit more rapid during the hrst years after which the rate of scaling becomes
more or less constant.

* Internal damage causing an increase in porosity and permeability (diffusivity) and a decrea-
se in strengttr. ttre process is often more rapid during the first years afær which the future
change in óoncreæ þroperties is marginal. Thus, after a few years, the concrete becomes
"fixed" in its damaged state.

The effect of frost attack on the penetration of the carbonation front and the penetration of the
threshold chloride concentration is treated in the report. The main emphasis is put on the ef-
fect of salt scaling. Formulas for calculating the residual service life until onset of conosion
or until the corroiion has reached an unacceptable level are derived. The formulas are mainly
based upon three properties which are determined at an inspection of the structure:

+ The residual concrete cover; D
* The scaling (erosion) depth; Âx
* The penetration depth (of carbonation or of the threshold chloride concentration) from the

eroded surface; xo'

An exact method for calculating the combined effect of erosion and penetration is given by eq
(38) which can be solved numerically. An example is shown in Fig 7 showing the very large
effect of salt scaling on the service life.

An approximative method for calculating the residual time until onset of corrosion, based
upon-the assumption that the erosion has no effect on the penetraúon of carbonation or chlori-
dés until the rate of penetration due to diffusion equals the rate of erosion, are given by equa-
tions (21), (25) and (28) assuming constant diffusion constants and by equations (21), (31)
and (32) assuming higher diffusion coefficients when the structure was young.

A method for considering also the corrosion period, thus providing the total residual service
life, is given by equations (45) and (50) which are however based on the assumption that cor-
rosion is diffusion controlled, a somewhat dubious assumption on the safe side.
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